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If Assange is ever extradited to Sweden, the danger is that the evidence against him will be held entirely in 

secret. ALthough published in Sweden, the evidence so far has not been published in the UK except for some 

extremely selective quotes designed to damage Assange as much as possible. 

This is (in translation) the full Swedish police statement arising from Ardin’s interrogation and approved by 

Anna Ardin. I gave it here without comment. Some further analysis of Ardin will follow in a later post, along 

with Sofia Wilen’s full statement. 

I will however note here the fact that, following this statement, Ardin did produce a condom split across the top 

to police as evidence. However forensic examination showed not only that there was none of Assange’s DNA 

on the condom, but that it had never been worn by anybody. 

It is impossible to put on a condom and leave no microscopic traces of the fact. 

That does not of itself make Ardin’s story untrue. This is her statement: 

The chief interrogator rings claimant Anna Ardin (hereafter ‘Anna’) for the purpose of conducting an 

interrogation because of the event described above (‘rape or sexual molestation at Tjurbergsgatan 36 

up to 2010-08-14 12:00’). 

 

Anna says she’s worked as a press secretary and political secretary for Sweden’s christian social 

democrats – the brotherhood movement. Anna says she was involved in organising a seminar that was 

to take place on 14 August where Julian Assange had been invited in as a lecturer. 

 

Because Anna would be out of town 11 – 14 August she lent her flat to Assange. But Anna returned to 

Stockholm already Friday 13 August because she had a lot of work to do for the seminar. Anna and 

Assange have never before met personally but only had contact via mail and the telephone. 

The Friday in question Assange and Anna went out and ate dinner together. They’d agreed that 

Assange would go on living in Anna’s flat despite her coming home a day early. After their dinner on 

the town they went back to Anna’s flat and drank tea. 

 

In answer to a question Anna says that neither she nor Assange drank alcohol that evening. When they 

sat and drank tea Assange began caressing her leg. In answer to a question Anna says Assange earlier 

in the evening had not made any physical approaches save now which Anna initially welcomed. But it 

felt ‘uncomfortable from the get-go’ as Assange was rough and impatient. According to Anna, 

‘everything happened so fast’. He ripped off her clothes and in conjunction with this pulled at and 

broke her necklace. Anna tried to put some clothes back on again because things were going too fast 

and it felt uncomfortable but Assange immediately took her clothes off again. Anna says that she 

thought she actually didn’t want to go any further but it was too late to say ‘stop’ to Assange when 

she’d ‘gone along with it this far’. She thought she ‘could blame herself’. So she let Assange fully 

undress her. 

 

Then they lay in the bed. Anna was on her back and Assange was on top of her. Anna thought Assange 

wanted to immediately put his penis in her vagina which she didn’t want as he didn’t have a condom 

on. So she tried to twist her hips to the side and squeeze her legs together to prevent a penetration. 

Anna tried several times to reach for a condom which Assange stopped her from doing by holding her 

arms and prying open her legs and trying nevertheless to penetrate her with his penis without a 
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condom. Anna says that in the end she was ready to cry because she was pinned and couldn’t reach a 

condom and thought ‘this might not end well’. In answer to a question Anna says Assange must have 

known she was trying to reach for a condom and he was holding her arms to stop her. 

Assange asked after a while what Anna was doing and why she was squeezing her legs together. Anna 

then told him she wanted him to put on a condom before he entered her. Assange released her arms 

and put on the condom Anna got for him. Anna felt a huge unexpressed reluctance from Assange to 

using a condom which led to her getting the feeling he didn’t put on the condom she’d given him. She 

therefore reached down with her hand to Assange’s penis to check if he’d really put the condom on. 

She could feel that the edge of the condom was where it should be at the root of Assange’s penis. Anna 

and Assange resumed having sex and Anna says she thought ‘hope it’s over soon’. 

 

Anna notices after a while that Assange withdraws from her to fix the condom. Judging from the sound, 

it sounded to Anna like Assange took the condom off. He entered her again and continued the act. 

Anna again checked his penis with her hand and again felt the edge of the condom where it should be 

and so let the sex continue. 

 

After a while Assange ejaculates inside her and thereafter withdraws. Anna saw that the condom didn’t 

have semen in it when Assange took it off. When Anna began moving her body she noticed how things 

were running out of her vagina. Anna understood rather quickly that it must be Assange’s semen. She 

pointed this out for Assange but he denied this and told her it was she who was wet with her own 

juices. Anna is convinced that Assange, when he withdrew from her the first time, deliberately broken 

the condom at the tip and thereafter continued the sex with the resulting ejaculation. In answer to a 

question Anna says she didn’t look closer at the condom, if it was broken as she thought, but she says 

she thinks she still has the condom at home and will look at it. She says that even the bed sheets used 

on that occasion are most likely still in her hamper. 

 

After the above mentioned incident Anna says she and Assange didn’t have any more sex. Yet Assange 

went on living with her up to and including Friday 20 August. According to Anna Assange made sexual 

overtures every day after that evening when they’d had sex. For example by touching her breasts. 

Anna rebuffed Assange on all these occasions and Assange accepted it. On one occasion, Wednesday 

18 August, he’d suddenly removed all his clothing on his lower body and thereafter rubbed his lower 

body and his erect penis against Anna. Anna says she thought this was strange behaviour and 

uncomfortable and had therefore moved down to a mattress on the floor and slept there instead of up 

in the bed with Assange. The next night Anna stayed with a friend because she didn’t want to be 

around Assange because of his strange behaviour. She even pointed out after Wednesday 18 August 

that she didn’t want Assange staying any longer in her flat which he didn’t respond to until Friday 

when he took his things and returned her flat key. 

 

In answer to a question Anna says Assange lived with her but they hardly slept together because 

Assange was up at night working with his computer. She mostly got up in the morning about 07:00 

when he went to sleep. 

 

In answer to a question Anna says she knew of Sofia when she’d been in contact with Anna before the 

above mentioned seminar and been part of the audience. According to Anna Sofia had purchased 

electrical cables for Assange and been with Anna and Assange at the lunch after the seminar. Anna 

noticed Assange flirted with Sofia during the lunch and understood that they’d afterwards begun some 

sort of relationship when Assange rang Sofia later in the evening when he was at Anna’s at the 

crayfish party. 

 

She received an email message from Sofia Friday 20 August where she wonders if she can reach 

Assange as she had something important to tell him. Anna understood immediately what it was about 

and contacted Sofia who then told her what had happened to her, that she and Assange had had sex 



and that he didn’t want to use a condom etc. Sofia wanted to follow this up with the police and Anna 

decided to follow along, foremost as support. 

 

Anna says she already heard from several sources that Assange ‘chases all women who cross his 

path’. Considering Assange’s reputation Anna felt it very important that they used a condom the time 

they had sex, that is the day before the seminar. 

 

Anna says she’s felt terrible after the occasion when she and Assange had sex. Foremost because of 

the worry she’d been infected by HIV or some other STD. Anna says she freely consented to have sex 

with Assange but she couldn’t have let it happen if she’d known he didn’t have a condom. Anna has 

been in contact with the health centre and been given a time for tests next week. Anna approves of the 

police having the results of these tests. 

Anna does not want any help from the crime victims unit but will get back to us if she feels it’s 

necessary. 

Interrogation read back and approved. 

 


